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JOHN ARMSTRONG,oses unimportant skirmishes bave taken place. The 
Confederate аги.y does not seem inclined to 
march on Washington as was feared, and it is 
reported that ten thousand troops hare left Vir
ginia for the protection of Noith Carolina.

The capture of Fort Hat! eras it of considerable 
importance to the North, and will materially as
sist in impeding the progress of privateers, and 
also in maintaining the blockade. Already four 
vessels from the British Provinces, ignorant of 
the capture of Hatterae, have been seised. The 
Richmond Whig thus discourses on the loss of 
the Fort: —

“There seems to be a disposition on the p it 
of our papers and people to underrate the dis
asters at Hatterae. Let us imitate the nutmeg 
Chinese by all means- The fort has been taken, 
many hundred men have surrendered, valuable 
officers have become prisoners, a large amount 
of powder has been captured, the most important 
part of our co: t for privateering purposes is in 
the hands of the enemy, and the gallant North 
State is now liable to invasion and rapine—still 
it is a small matter. It will take 30,000 men to 
regain the fort—but that’s nothing. What do 
we want of the fort P It was built f«>r fun, evi
dently'; else it would have been peifeetly manned 
and supplied with abundant ainmuition. Had 
we been in earnest, aome notice would have b#*en 
taken of the warning given us by the Northern 
papers* But the truth is, we didn’t want to hold 
Hatterr- The sole object in erecting that con
temptible fortification was to afford Picayune 
Buflvr a chance to retrieve hie misfortune at 
B< the! Unquestionably there must have beer, 
a determination somewhere—but not in high 
quarters—to give the Yankees an opportuui'y to 
lower Southern pride and abate Southern conceit 
We have been eroding altogether too loudly ol 
late: It was Cçli—but not by government — 
that this was not good for us. Hence shot and 
shell were permitted to lie at Newbern and rein
forcements were strenuously kept back until the 
fort was c-ptured.”

A correspondent of the Petersburg Express 
has pul himself to an unneceessay trouble of 
exonerating Colonel Walton Qwinn from all 
blame in this matter. The fact is, nobody is 
to blame. AH admit that the Governor of 
North Carolina is innocent. It would be the 
height of folly and treason to accuse any mem
ber of the Cabinet of neligence in the premises. 
We who live at the seat of1 government know 
too well the superhuman energy, the sieeplese 
v’gilonce and tho miraculous promp iiude of 
every department, to entertain for a moment the 
shadow of a shade of suspicion of any shortcom
ing on the pail of any one nearly or remotely 
connected with the administration. “ Blame !” 
The word is singularly out of place in this or 
any other connection. Since the occurence of 
the first railroad accident there has been no 
use for the word. It oug^it to be dropped from 

the English language. During the last twenty 
years thousands of mishaps, some of them of the 
gravest character, have occurred, and yet it re
mains to be proven that any human being was to 
blame for them. Individuals in private life may 
possibly be to blame for this or that, but persons 
holding office —never ! As for eminent officials 
living hunreds of miles from the scene of disaster, 
how can they be to blame for it ? The idea is 
absurd.

Picayune Butler can now leave as many men 
ae he pleases in the forts of North Caolina. Of 
course we will whip them. Haven't we tho 
greatest abundance of unarmed militia P There 
is no occasion for alarm. “ Nobody’s hurt” 
Nothing is in danger. Let every troe patriot 
continue to repo e the most unbounded confi
dence in the rulers of the confederacy, and all 
will be well, even though Newbern, Washing
ton and Charleston should be sacked. A sense 
of perfect security, a feeling of entire irresponsi
bility may result from this unbounded confidence. 
U the people thiuk;they are eeeure, and the pow
ers that be feel they are irresponsible, wlial more 
could any man desire P Let us perfect our go» 
vernment In all its parts by a blind and taring 
reliance.' Let us magnify our victories and 

underrate our defeats. It is the only way to get 
along. By all means, let us go on pooh, pooh- 
iog the affair at Fort Hatterae.

Kentucky id advancing from its position of 

neutrality.
The House of Representatives has adopted a 

resolution directing the Governor to isi-ue a pro
clamation ordering the Confederate troops, 
encamped in this State, to evacuate the soil ol 
Kentucky. The vote on the passage of the re so» 
lut ion stood 71 in favor to 26 against.

The House then refused to suspend the rules, 
in order to allow the introduction of a resolutisn 
ordering the Governor to issue a proclamation 
ordering both the fedejul and Confederate troops 
to evacuate the State.

This vote was vetoed by Gov.McGoffin.but was 
re-affirmed by the Legislature. Rebel troops 
have in consequence been ordered to leave the 
state.* “ ' "**' •

From Missouri we 1 earn that Oen. Free moot 
is carry fug out lib proclamation in manumitting 
the slaves of Secesrionisii in that stale. The 
following proclamai ion has been issued by the 

Provost Marshall
“The Major-General commanding the Western 

Department having satisfactory evidence" that 
Thomas L. Sinead ol the city and County of St. 
Louis and State uf Mmouri haï bain taking 

active part with the enemies of the United States 
in the present insunectionary movement against 
the Goverorntrit, and the Military Commission, 
now in si eeion at the Arsenal in this city, having 
reported the facte to these head-quarters as the 
result of deliberation, the Major General 
man ding has executed and ordered to be nùb- 
iiehed the following deeds of manumission ; Here 
follows two deeds, declaring, by authority of law 
and power invested in the Commanding Gene
ral, Frank Lewis and Hiram Reed, heretofore 
held to service or labor by the said Thomas L. 
Smesd, to be free, end’ forever discharged from 
the bond of servitude, giving them full right and 
authority to have, nee, and control their own 

labor or service as to them msy seem proper, 
without any accountability whatever to said 
Thoe. L. Smead, or any one to claim by, through, 

or under him.”
Col. Roeencrenx with a , command of three 

regiments in Western Virginia has defeated 500C 

secessionists unde. Floyd.

libraries f»r Baptist Sabbatb SebeebENGLISH АЩ) FOREIGN.
BY STEAMSHIP ANGLO-SAXON. 

Father Point, Sept. 16—Steamship Arglo 
Saxon, from Liverpool forenoon of the 5th, and 
Londonderry tith passed at 6J o'clock this after

Steamshi

Wolfvillx Sep. 9th 1861.
I. W. Babss, Esq.,

Treasurer of Acadia College.
I enclose you the accompanying minutes of the 

proceedings of the Governors of Acedia College.
1st At a meeting of the Board held April 

laet,the following resolution passed unanimously. 
“ That it is essentia! to the welfare and stability 
of the college to collect all outstanding notes and 
ss&scriptions with the utmost possible dispatch, 
and invest the same in good real estate securities 
in the Provinces.”
2nd. At ■ meeting held at the Convention,26th 

August last, on reception of the report of a com
mittee in reference to the above matter, the fol
lowing passed unanimously. “That the Trea
surer of the College be empowered and directed 
to take immediate, steps for the collection of the 
outstanding notes in order to investment/*

S. W. DbBlois, Secretary.
Referring to the above resolutions, I would 

respectfully call upon all who are indebted to 
Acadia College by note of hand or subscription, 
to make arrangements to remit me their respec
tive amounts at as early a date as possible.

John W.Babss# 
Treasurer Acadia College.
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A competent gentleman having been employed bjWHOLESALE AND BETAIL
Notice to the Public. 

MAILS F OR ENGLAND.
CROC BR,

AND RELIGIOUS PUBLISHING HOUSES 
a complete liât of those approved as enobjectiei

BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS
has been furnished the undersigned, and he wul 

supply, besides the publication of the
AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION, 

(Already numbering more than One Thousand dis
tinct volumes,) and those of the 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY 
тип issues ov 

CARTER * BROTHERS,
GOULD » LINCOLN,

RANDOLPH, 
SHELDON A CO. 

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY BOSTON, 
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY NEW YORK, 

Рвжєвттввіам F UBLICÀTIO* Сомжггтжж-
MASS. SABBATH SCHOOL SOCIETY, 

others that may be ordered, issued aiJher in 
Boston; New York, or Philadelphia. Also, 

Question Books, Hymn and Hntie Boolm,
Cards, Maps, Dictionaries, and Helps for Teach

ers, *c , at the vbbt lowest pbices.
ЩЖ On all purchases of the Books of the Amen- 

canBapr ist Publication 8ociety^-ex cept the Five and 
Ten Dollar Libraries—of Ten Dollars i

will be made to 
St. John.

K
», was eurnt 
Mings, before

' end were in*

IMPOKTBB AND UBALBBIN
FLOUR, МЗВ-А-Г., ЬТЕІТТХТ, 

tTea, Tobacco, and all kinds of Groceries,

No. 20 Chablott* Strbbt,.......... ...St, John, N. B.
S-TORN MEAL.—260 barrels Kiln dried .COR* 
Vv MEAL. For sale by 

Sep 14.____________ JACOB D. UNDERHILL.

A Mail by the way of New York. perCunard Stea
mer, will be made up on THURSDAY, the 19th 
inet., at half past 6 o'clock in the morning.

J. IIOWB.

p Novuecotian, from Quebec, arrived 
at Londonderry, and Steamship Edinburgh 
from New York at Queenstown on the morning 
of the 4th. Post Office, St. John, 12th Sept., 1861.

SOCIAL FÉSTTVAL.
A TEA MEETING iu aid of Leinster Strrct 

XX Baptist Building Fund, will tike place in the 
basement story of theNew place of worship, oppo
site the Reeeiwoir, Leinster at., THIS ( Wednesday) 
EVENING, 18th inet. Good addresses 
delivered, and appropriate M usic performed ; a rea
sonable time will also be allowed for conversation.— 
Every posai le arrangement will be made to secure 
good order.

Rev. Dr. Ritchie, Rev. T. B. Smith, Rev. Mr. 
Pstteraon, Rev. M. Bennett, and C N. Skinner. 
Esq., have kindly consented to" increase the interest 
of the occasion.

Tea on the table at half past seven o'clock.
Tickets may be obtained ol the 1 dits who take 

tables, also at the stores of J. Chaloner and F. A.

GRI AT BRITAIN.
Tho London Times says the impression seems 

to be very general at Liverpool that passengers 
to ot from the United States require to be cau- 
tionod at the preaent juncture against any ready 
expression of opinion on the civil war, aa it ie 
■Hedged that perrons in the service of the Wash
ington Government are on board all theeteamera 
•both ways, and that they aaaume to»be Federal- 
iht» or Confederates ae occasion may require. 
Some of them are foreigners. *

The policy of working on. abort time, ач a pré
caution against contingencies of thé cotton sup
ply and or the glutted state of distant uiarkets 
for mnnutactured goods, centinued to make pro
gress in Lancashire.

The 'limes in an editorial on the present as
pect of American affaire, argues that enough has 
transpired to show that the subjugation of the

u h is next to impossible, and that its submis
sion,j# in the highest degree impossible all the in
cidents of the wer having been thus far tav. table 
to-the South.

It sbys the establislimout of passports, 
the suspension of the habeas corpus and other 
kindred measures, all of which are unavoidable, 
make tiavcl 1er* find ti.emseltes 
in Venice than in New York.

The Times doubts much whether Americans 
after the war is ended will return to the old lorm 
of government. It thinks there must be two 
governments, and that they will be less demo
cratic.

The British Association for the advancement 
leuce was in session at Manchester under 
residency of Mr. Fairbain, the distinguished
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FOR SALE AT

MoLEOD’S,
No. 26, (New Brick Building, near Country Mar

ket,) Charlotte Street.
HALL’S BOOT A SHOE MANUFACTORY.

A T much expense the Subscriber has fitted up the 
/X Brick Building corner of Germain and Market 
Streets, and furnished the same with a large variety 
of the moat approved Machinery, imported from' 

land and the United States, and ha- ing engaged 
"services of a number of experienced and ькішиї 

operatives, is now prepared to manufacture to order 
all descriptions of BOOTS and SHOES, in any style 
oi .quantity required.

I am determined to use the best Stock, and pro
duce Goode that will give satisfaction, and will sell 
to Wholesale purchasers a better article, in l 
style, and at lower prices than can be imported 
any country.

Sales Room, 41 Kino Stbbet, where samples of 
70 different sixes and styles may be inspected.

t 18. D. H. HALL.

Cosgrove.

Soiree.
A Number of Ladies at Black 

їж. Simonds, have kindlv consented 
bles for a TEA MEETING to be 
Tbkpbbamcb Hall in that place, on 
the 8th October next. The proceeds 
priated to 

Frtendi
Country are respectfully 

Tickets 2s. 6d. each 
earners of Committee 
Tea on the tajlea at 4

."&S25Wolfville 12th September 1861.
rer. Parish of 
to furnish ta

li eld in the Nbw 
TUESDAY, 

clober next. The proceeds to be appro 
the fund for finishing the Hall, 
of the different denominations in City and 

illy invited to attend.

Black Itiv a discount of ten per cent 
Schools, and freight paid toNOTICE.

A protracted meeting will be held by the 
BaptiatfChurch at Colline Corner, Sludholm, on 
Saturday October 5th, 1861, commencing at 2 
o’clock P. M. Ministering Brethren and 
friends are earnestly invited to attend.

Wm. H. Burnham.

N. P. KEMP*
Sunday School Bookstore, Boston 
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The A. C. Quarterly Melting will be heldSrith 
the Baptiet Church at Caledonia, A. C. Begin
ning on the first Friday evening inOctobcr next, 
at eix P. M. Ministering and other brethren are 
earnestly solicited to attend. It is hoped the 
Financial Agent will be preaent. '

Thomas Bleaknby, Pastor at Caledoi.i*.
Levi H. Marshall.

—"Kidder's tini *
Rheumatism, Gout 
any complainte where an ext 
qulred.

Sold by all Druggists and Medicine dealers, ly

P. M.
Danibl Smith. 
Wm. Wallacb,
Wm Pabk», 
Samcbl Dalby,

TU8T RECEIVED, per steamer Eastern City 
У from Boston—A further supply of Fluid Extracts 
of Cubebs, Senna, Colombo, Ac. Bucha Lean* ; 
Gum Shellac ; Fine Sponge» -, Cairiage do ; Cream 
Tartar, <6c. 6 cases Glass Ware. __

Flour—Napier, jBellfontain & Teoronto.—1088 Bush.
Yellow Corn. For sale by ___... .

JACOB D. UNDERHILL.

і
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NOTICE,
sMssix îxRtemm

Running of Trains.
|4URINO the Exhibition week, front TUESDAY 
1t lit. te SATUBDAY, Sth October, Trxio. will 

run as follows :—
—UP TRAINS—

Leave St. John at 8 and П a. in., and 2.16. 6, and 
“ Sussex, 10.46 a. m., and 6.30 p. m. [9.16 p.m.

—DOWN
Leave Shediac at 7 30 a. m.. and 2.30 p. m.

“ Sussex 6.46 & 11 a. m., <k 2.15, 6 * 9.30 p. m. 
^ The 9.16 p. m. Train from St. John, will carry

A Freight TratH will leave St. John at 6 a. 
Wednesday and Friday, and Shediac at 11.80 
on Tuesaay, Thmsday and Saturday.

All articles for the Exhibition will be carried free 
should be addressed '• Bxhi-

ьі
L.—1500 fable. Kiln Dried CUBN 
or sale by

HAlL & FAIR WEATHER. 
Cheap tiiottu ’'f
of making a change in my bual* 

i) ness, I will dispose of my preaent Stock of 
HATS, CAPS, and FURS at greatly reduced prices. 
The imported portion of the BvOT and SHOE 
Stock 1 will sell at and under first cost. A large as
sortment of NEW FURS now being manufactured 
Wi l be open in a few days, and will be disposed of at 

very small advance on coat.
Ач the whole Stock most be sold by tue let day of 

J»Auaiy next, bargains may be expected.
D. H. HALL.

41, Kiug-st. 
Babbitt’s Chemical Erasive Soap!

fp .IIS is the best and cheapest SOAP in the Ma*-

1. One pound of it will accomplish 
three pounds ot any other Soap !

2. It does not injure the most delicate fabri 
will tend to set the colors, and wash cleaner 
any other Soap !

3. Clothes need no boiling, and but little rubbing 
with the hands.

4. Paints, grease, tar, and i tains of every 
removed by its wonderful searching erasive pow

5 It may be used in hard or soft water as ia c

accoinp
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8Cp
RING deelrousВ n ECEIVED ex “ Mary Ann" from New Tw»— 

li 60 bbla. Extra State Flour.—Es Steamer from 
Boston-5 bbls Apples, 2 bbla Onions, 2 bbls Onions
on Sfrtag., ÜBoxtoTom.,^.

sept*__________ No. 22 Water Street.
/ tOl) LIVER OIL—Just received from Haiti* 
\J per Julia—One Tin ^ure^Cod^iver OiL

Sep 13.
DOT WANTED—Wanted et the Imperial 
JJ ing., Prince Wmatreet, . YOUTH nbratie 

of age. Apply to Ws. H. LAWTON.
WÂHPS. WASPS

O UPBRIOB Cotton W«rp«. received et 86 Prince 
O William street—

3 bale. White, English ; 1 brie Bln. do.
1 do White, Arixeriean. ___ _____

Sept 13 , ENNIS A GARDNER.
TEA.

mO arrive per “ Lampedo," sailed 24th August 
1 from Liverpool ;—
190 half chests JGcod and Sound 
40 whole do, S CONGOU TBA. 

p^ctogjtoltotod. ENNÏB A GARDNER.

Franck.—Political news unimportant M. 
Chuvallei*, the distinguished free-trader, in in 
course of « speech at Montpelier, in which ht‘ 
held up France ae the champion of social and 
political progress, regretted that amongst those 
who hac evinced bitred and dieiruat of the Em
peror were some m m here of the British go 
ment, towards which the Emperor had loyally 
made advances honorable to both parties, and 
which m- rited a more sympathetic response.

The Parts Bourse on t o 4th was firmer, and 
rentes advanced to 67f 90c.

Italy.—It ie reported that Austria and Spain 
haVfe addressed a collective note expressing their 
intention, in the event oi the French troops be- 
iug withdrawn from Rome, to each place aome 
regiments at the di*po-el of the Papal Govern
ment.

The London Times of date August 30, thus 
alludes to the action of the British Government 

•in reference to the cotton supply.
At this moment the exporte of cotton from the 

United Statee is actually prevented and effectual
ly hindered by the presence of cruisers, ae well 
as by measures taken by the belligerents directly 
lor tile purpose. Both sides believe it to be ne
cessary to prevent the sale and export of coUon 
in order to starve out the foe; Into the wisdom 
and practical character of this proceeding it is 
useless to inquire. It is at least a notice to us 
to take cate of ourselves, and if the governments 
of North America are taking measures to keep 
all their cotton at home# the British government 
surely has an equal obligation to procure it else
where. In concert with the Manchester Cotton 
Company, n is arranging for the immediate com
pletion ol roada, the construction of landtag and 
ahippin? piers, the erection of cotton gin 
factories, pressing houses, offices and stores, ino 
scientific investigation of the cotton districts, the 
opening up of the Godavery, and, bv the way, 
an increase of the cultivation in Egypt. The 
Manchester people are strong in hope that India 
only wtato a little attention to supply every 
possible gap In the American supplies. In he» 
Calf of the State, we think we may say that all 
the scruples against interference in mercantile 
affairs will be waived when the prosperity ol the 
country and the subsistence of millions ore at 
stake. If the merchan.s and manufacturer* only 
know and any what ought to be done there will 
be no lack of will to do it on the part of govern- 
ment.

Lord Palmerston on the occasion of his in- 
stalatio* as Warden of the Cinque Ports, at a 
banquet, thus alluded to the Northern army and 

the Bulls Run affair.
Lord Palmerston then rose and saidt—Mr 

M*yor and gentlemen, it is really, not one of 
those commonp'ace expressions which are usual 
on these occasions, if I any that no words can 
adequately express the smallest portion of the 
gratitude which 1 feel for the kind, the warm, the 
cordial reception which I have*met with, not only 
in thi- h»l, butin every part of the precincts ot 
Dover through whic'i I have passed during the 
procedings of to-day. Colonel M’Murdo truly 
observed hat recent events in America should 
tonch ue a valuab e lesson. The example of 
what has happened across the Atlantic shows that 
you may collect thousands of men together and 
put uniforme c ii their backs and muskets in their 
Lands, but you do not thereby convert them 
into soldiers or into an ajmy—(hear,hear)—there- 
must be discipline. It is not enough.that there 
should be individual bravery. Why, our cou
sins in America, as individual men, areas brave 
as any that «read the earth. They are of the 
same stock as ourselves, they are descended 
from the same parents,are animated by the same 

it, and prepared to encounter equsl dangers 
when thousands of men as personally, 

courageous ns any race in existence get together 
esch man wanting that confidence in his comrade 
whidh discip'jne and training can alone supply, 
they exhibited 4o the world that unfortunate 
rapidity of movement which took place at Bull 
run. (Laughter.) That, I saÿi ie n« disparsge- 
meot tu the valor ol the Amerioane, but affords, 
I repeat, a ley so n which we ourselves may useful
ly ponder and remember—viz, that dUcipline 
and organization are indispensable to make any 
army efficient ip the field.
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On Thursday morning, the 2d inat, by 
George M. Armstrong, Mr. W. W. J- 
Elisa, daughther of John Sendall, Esq.

On tho morning of the 10th inst by the Rev. 
T. B. Eastman, Rev. E. C. Cady A. M. Pastor of 
the Portland Baptiet Chuich St. John N. B. to 
Miss. Augusta R. Dodge of Weston Vermont.

"thh Rev. 
ord#*n, to

No 80 Prince ffim-’i

sept 18

over the Railway, and 
bition, Sussex.”

If delivered to any Station Master on the line, 
they will bo conveyed to Sussex, and taken in charge 
there for the Exhibition.

Cattle and hor 
owner*, and be at th’e

Fare from 8t. John or Shediao to Sussex, 60 cents 
for each pataage, and from Ossekeag to Petticodiac 
Stations, 26 cents. By order.

R. JARDINE, Chairman.
’ Office, )
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On the night of the 11th inat,, Margaret, the 
tieloved wife of Mr. Mugnua Sabiston, in the 
67th year of her age. Her gentle life was meetly 
terminated by a tranquil death.

Oa the 13th inat, after a severe illness of on 
week in the 30th year of her age, Margaret A., 
relict of the late James Welsh, and eldest daugh
ter of Hugh Timmone, Oromocto.

On the 13ih inat, of consumption, William E., 
only aon of the late Joehua Mercer, in the 21st 
year of bis age.

ses must'bc accompanied by their

RatiIway Commissioners 
St. John, Sept 16,1 861. up in one pcund bare. Dliectioas for ui 

запу each bar. For sale by
T. B. BARKER, 

36 King et.

NOTICE.
fURNDBRS will be received at the office of 
I Works until FRIDAY tne 1st day of November 
next, at noon, for the erection of a BH1DQK OVER 
POLLETT RIVER, in the County of Westmorland, 
according to drawings and Specification to be seen 
at the said Office, or at the Post Office, Salisbury, 
where farther information may be obtained.

Each Tender must bo accompanied by a written 
engagement from two persons whose responsibility 
may be satisfactory to the Government, to bee 
sureties for the fiithful performance of the wo*- 

O. L. НАТНЕ WAY, 
Chief Commissioner.

NEW FRUIT.
D ECEIVED Per Steamer New York from Bos 
li ton,—

10 В bbls Apples,
“ Oranges,

4 ” Onions,
I •« Pears,
I •« «wee* Potatoes,
1 Nutmeg Melons,

" Water Melons,

1 Cask Sugar Cured Hams,
9 Drums Cheese. For sale low by 

J. 8. TUB

Public
sept 18

Jars, with air- 
vere.

Hartcll’s Glass Preserving 
tight Glass Coi

rxEALBRS and families desiring to preserve Fruits, 
1) Veeetsbles, &c., will find the “ Hartell Jar" so 
admirably suited te the purpose, that a single trial 
will mtke them indispensable in every household. 

Directions for use accompany each Jar. Foe 
T. B. BARKER,

36, King, treet.

1

SHIP NEWS.
—ARRIVED—

Wednesday, Sept. 11th—tihip James F. Ratten 
Ferny, Liverpool, W. Thomson, bel., and pro
ceeded to Musquash to load.

Sehr Julia, Anderaon, Portland, J. F. Masters 
gen. cargo.

Tuesday, 12th—Ship Pocahontas, Delano, Liv
erpool, Win. Thomson, bal.

Brig Arbutus, Baker, àrdrosian, J. W. Moody, 
pig iron.

Friday, Sept. 13th—Ship Charlotte, Cousine, 
Halifax, C. Mscpheraon, bal.

Ship Frank Boult, Moase, London,W. Thomson,

Ship Chimborazo, Mchan, London, W. M. Mc
Lean, do.

Bark Czarina, Mahoney. Liverpool.
Brigt Xinhins, Daniels, New York.

Brigt Peerh as,
Schr Venloo, Cliwsoo, Philadelphia, W. M. Mc

Lean, coale.
Saturday, 14th—Shi 

Liverpool, W. M.
Schr Lynnfit-ld, Amos, Boston, J. F. Masters, 

gen. cargo.
Schr Ino, Speight .Bangor* J. F. Masters, bricks.
Surd і t, S*pt. 15th.—-Ship Sarah Mareh, Slow

er, Hull, E. D. Jewett, coal.
Bark Corra Linn, Killam, Belfast, C. McLauch 

lan, bal.
Schr Levina, Martin, New York, F. Tufts, flour.
Schr Bengal, Pillsbury, Rockland, W. M. Mc

Lean. bal.
Monday, 16th—Ship William Miles, Borlax, 

London, H. Garbutt, bal.
S«*hr Neptune, Winchester, Philadelphia, J. F. 

Masters, corâl,
Schr Clifton, Belyen, New York, Eaton & Bo- 

vey, flour.
Schr Thomas Dixm, Marsters, J. F. Masters, 

matches.
Schr Rouscr, Smith, Providence, M. McLean,

."•li 1
Tomatoes,by

sept 18
NRR, 

No 22 Water-et.Department Public Works. > 
i’redericton, 13th Sept, 186 . ) sept 18 REDUCTION IN PUCKS !

CLEARING OUT OP
mer’s stock, at Oraalie

NO. 5, DOCK STREET.
Mire of Clothing now on fannd, 
' AN IMMBN8B REDUCTION

TO MAXI BOOM ПО»
to eZA£.L,,sthI sÇJk їсії teiid u ~оь

prices as will suit the 
Sug 14 u p

Sr. John, N. B , Sept. 5. 
tor of the Colonial Empire, 

the enclosed letter in yonr 
viiiuabU paper, tor the benefit of those who are 
troubled with sea-sickness when on the water.

(803) Crown Land Ovpiob, 8ep. 11,1861. 
rgNHE right of Licence to cut and carry away Тіш» 
l her and Lumber until the first day of May 1863, 

from Bertha applied for by the following persons, in 
the undermentioned situations, will be offered for 
sale by Publie Auction at this Office, on Wednesday 
the twenty-fourth inet.—Sale to commence at noon.

(Not to interfere with any Lots of Land parily paid 
for. or reserved under applications for which Returns 
of Survey were received at the Crown Land Office, 
previous to tho date of application for Licence.)

To the Bdi 
Sir—Please insert II,SOI

HE whole bal 
SELLING ATTFellows A Co.

mbsshs. yellows * oo., 
ENTLEMBN,—I had occasion to cross the At- 

vJT lantie, and l am subject to sea sickness. I 
found n ready cure In ueln* your Drepepela Bitter,. I'heie 
«мі youn* lady on board the Steamer who wai very 
wick, nml the Doctor tried every thing that he could think 
of, all to no purpose. When l got In cooverwalion with 
hlm, 1 Raid I bad a bottle of Medicine that would cure her. 
He administered It to her, and it had the desired effects. I 
would recommend nil who are troubled with sea-slvknees. 
to take some of the above medicine with them. 1 have 
also used the Dyspepsia Bitters lor Biliousness, with good 
results. Yours, Ac.

sept 13—8m.

THOS R JONES.

SELLING OFF
ГТШЕ BALANCE OF THE SUMMER STOCK 
J. OF—

Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons,
Mantles, Shawls,

Dress Goi.de. Muslins,
Feathers, Flowers,|Para»als,

Sewed Muslins, Bnrmgee, 
Delaines, Curtain», Netts, 

<gT All Summer Goods will be sold at greatly Re
duced Puces, in order to prepare for FaU Importa
tions. 8AML. BROWN,

(•' In all cases of competition, the nu 
immediately pay the amount of purenaae money, or 
else the Berth will be again offered for sale, exclud
ing bide from the defaulter.”
No. Name. Sq. M. Situation.

66 L. P. W. Deslrlsay, 8 Littla-Houth west.
S Be vox le.

rchaser muat

leered in soma 
the Chaudiei# 
Igerated. The

up Wm. Lord, Brown, 
McLean. J.'O. JOHNSTON. :hard Hutchison, 8 Mtdtfte l)rook. Tab.

orge H. liar . 9Я North Forks, N. Canaan
nean P. H Ltin, 9 Cumberland Creek.

TO Enoch Lunt, 8 Salmon tt:ver.
71 Walter M'Farlond, 8 Toblque.
79 John Ferguson, 6 Belledune.

Do. в 9mile Brook, Nepisiguit
74 L. P. W. DeeBrlsay, 6 8. Branch, Big Sevogle.

J. M-MILLAN, Sur. Gen.

Do 
1 H8

DURNBTT'S GOODS, GLASS WARE, LEECH- 
JD es, BTC.—Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are cer

tifie. The Subscriber has received the 
following " assortment, viz—-Lemon, Vanilla, Al
monds, Nectarine, Rose, Celerv, Cinnamon and 
Orange : Whitcomb's Asthma Remedy is highly 
esteemed for Throat and Lung complaints, a supply 
also received. Burnett's Cocoaine, Kelliston, Flori 
mel, and Oriental TOOTH W ASH, are quite popu
lar. and deserve a place at the toilet of every "lady 
and gentletnan. These Goods can be furnished at 
low prices by the doxen.

Also—Empty Phials, Funnels, Glass Syringes, 
Glass Tubes, Retorts, Teeth BRUSHES, Armica 
Court Plaster, Liquid Rouge, Sulphuret Potass, 
Swcdish'Leeches. J. CHALONER.

Daen about gold 
one who knew 
scientific and 

ie. with no re- 
end what was 
ig that would 
9 whole of tke 
iployed. The 
>u'.d have paid 
urers made in 
tot believe the 

an outlay as 
uds. We are 
of oar Lowe 
that for one

tainly very
Я
■і.; au* 14

n' t URN MEAL.—For sale by Subscriber»—
Vy bbls Kiln Dried Corn Межі. 

sept4 HALL at FA1RWKATHRR.

First Prise Organ Harmoniums 
and Melodeons I

FOP. CHAPEIiHALL AND PARLOR.
WJAVING been appointed Agent for the Sale of 
Ц 8. D A H. W. Smith's Hahmoniwms and 

ока, tho public are respectfully invited to 
inspect the sample instruments now on «хкіЬіііта 
and for sale at my Warehouse, 76, Prince William 
Street, St. John.

Ail instruments 
Boston prices. Melodeons from to g200. Har
moniums from $26 і to R8u0.

These instruments are confidently recon 
rh euperior to all ethers in exquisite purity and vo 
lume of tone, elasticity of touch, rnd prompt re
sponse in mpid playing.

A Catalogue, with elegant illustrations on wood, 
will be sent by Mail to persons at a distance, and 
orders will receive the same careful and immediate 
attention as the customer who comes in person.

F. A. COSGROVE.

2C0G
(780) Chown Land Officii, Sept., .861.

ГГНЕ following applications under the Labour 
I Act have been complied with ;—
No approval continues In force longer than one year 

from its publication, uuleee the Applicant shall sooner 
have paid in labour or money, at least one tourth part, to 
gether with the Commission, and have cleared at least two 
acres ofthe Land.

No pereon can have more than one hundred acres under 
the Labor Act.

WESTMORLAND.
8 f/mVill. Michael Brine, 76 acres, lot 76, block I. 
Монітор,

No. 9799. Edward Donnboe, Jr., 
south Township.

BiLsaaoer,
No. 6362. James Quailey, 100 acres, lot 16, louth ronge, 

ЄГ * ALBERT.

No. 9786.' William Bishop, 100 acres, lot 61, block 14-
9789. Harris Bishop, do. “ 68, do.
9790. Harding Blehor, do. “ 66, do.

J. M'MILLAN, Sur. Gen.

Melodb
cor King and Germain stq.

ГЄЛІ1Е SHANGHAI "SCRUB BRUSH.—The Sub- 
I ecribers have received a few dozen of the Shang

hai Scrub Brushes. These Brushes are manufactured 
from a newly discovered fibre recently introduced 
f.om the East Indtee.

The Shanghai Scrub Brush will neither soften nor 
mat ; and will perfoim more service and last Ion 
than any two ot the best Scrub Brushes manufactured 
by the Government at the Penitentiary. Price 4) 
cents each.

GEO. F. EVERETT & CO., Druggiris,
8 9 Kiug-st.

60 acres, lot 87 west, delivered at the llanutietnrer*»

bal.s. Tdmday, 17th- Schr Margaret A., Laraen, New
Yorb, Eaton & Bo.ey, flour.

—CLEARED :—
Sept. 11th—Bark Robert Leonard, Corning, 

Eeatport, Lunt & Pickup, dcaia і achr Ocean 
Ware. Fiewelliog, Baltimore, Eaton 6 Bn»», 
fieh І achr S. E. Parker, Fitlgerald, New York 
W. M. McLean, lathe; achr Congreae, Kenny, 
Philadelphia. W. M. McLean, do.

19th—Bark Swan, Barry, Cork, H. Garbutt, 
deal» ; brigt Richard D. Torry,Colter,Pro»idence 
W. M. McLean, laths.

ipt. 13th— Ship Lerant, Feran. Lirerpool, 
8. Wiggina & Son, deals ; bark Aleracder, 
Mrlea, London, do do ; brig Loi», Heelr, New 
York, master, bal ; brig Miner»», MeFarlane, 
Eaetport, J. Robertion, deals ; achr Volga, 8ul- 
li»en Port Norfolk, A. Cushing & Ccx, board..

14th—Schr Harry Smith,Smith Boston, Eaton 
& Bovey, hoards. . . ...

16th—Schr Ann, Wallace, Rhode Mend, W 
M. McLean, laths; achr faland Bell, Reynard, 
Portland, do., do ...

17th—Ship Bristolian, Keata, Bristol, J. L. 
Woodworth, desla ; ship Belle Creole, Amahory 
London, J. Robertson, do ; ship Chicago, Chaee, 
Deptford, Cudlip ft Snider, do ; bnrfc Alma, Kem
ble, New York, master, baL ; bark Delphine, 
Nichola, Eaetport, 4. Wiggina & Son, deal», 

—MEMORANDA.—
Ш »t New York, 5th, brig Xiphia», Daniel», 

and sehr Windsor, both for this port
Cld at Boaton, 6th achr Lynfield, Ames, do.
Sid from Providence, 5th, achr Rouaer, do.
Ard at New York, 5th, achr Lamartine, Grant

Ard" at Bangor, 7th, achr Ino, Speight, hence.
Cld at New York, 7th, achr Chiton, Belyen

h<Tid at New tork, 8th ahip Betbiah 

from Bolivia Coast, 84 day».
Ard at Gorki 26th, Black Hawk, Talbot, 

hence; at Dublin, 28th, Lady Malgrave, and 
Fearless, hence ; at Olooceater, bark Onward,

,e.eJ
; over a com» 
Russia to the 
hie eymptiby 

і, urging to I 
ishington cor»

Cbown Land Office, Sep. 3,1861 
■ 7ЙВ undermentioned Lota of Crown Lands will 
â be offered for ваіи by Public Auction on Tuesday, 

tbe fiiet day of October next, at noon, by the respective 
Deputies, at their Offices,ngreeably to tke Regulations ol 
93nd April 1861, and no sale on credit will be made to sny 

Indebted to tbe Crown lor previous pur-

sept 18
»?6

OVBRNMENT BRUSH SALE.—The Subscri- 
VJT here have received and can sell a fair BRISTLE 
SCRUB BRUSH (containing no Tampico Hemp or 
other useless substitute for Brie:lee), at a very low 
rate by the dozen, for Cash.

Storekeepers will find it to their interest to look at 
these Scrubs before tho Government Brush Sale

PERFUMERY, &c.
ГІ'НЕ Subscriber has lately received from London, 

JL per steamer, a choice assortment of PBBFUM 
KR’, , etc, consisting of 

Rondeletia, Patehoulc. Vegetable El— . 
West End, Extract Flowers, Frangipenni,
Rose Geranium, Verbena, Joekej Club,
New Mown Hay. Kise-me Q tiek, BesBoquet, 
Prince of Wales Boquet, Victoria Boquet, 
Persian Boquet, Spring Flowers, Sweet Briar, 
Moss Rose, Вад Wood Violet, Magnolia,

A Garland for the Rifle Volunteers 
Alao tor the Toilet—Rowlands Macasser OIL do 

Kalydor, do Odonto, Areca Nut Tooth Past», Fari
na's Genuine Cologne, Firamel'a Tcilet Viaegnr. 
Oriental Oil for the Hair, Cleaver's Ricin»», Clea 
ver’B Chrystal Cream, Cleaver * Penr'a Soap». With 
a large assortment of other artroks^for^Tou«ni»e.

P B IKCSfprinoüClt-

pereon who Is

(Not to Interfere with the right to cut Timber or other 
Lumber under Licences applied for previous to the appD ■ 
cations for the purchase ofthe Land.)

(Lots described in tbe advertisement as for " Ac
tual Settlement*' are subject to all the conditions cf 
the Labour Act.)

(No person le allowed m hold more than one hundred 
acre»payable by Ineialment».)

(In all caeee of competition, the pureba er must Im
mediately pa) the purchase money, or else the Land ill 
be again forthwilh otfeied foi «ale at l ie upset price ex
cluding bills from the (Irfnuller,)

(Upset price on •* Reserved Tfact« *' sixty- 
cents per acre, other Tracts sixty cents per a 

wheie otherwise mentioned.)
WE6TMOBLAND.

By Deputy Wilmot, at Salisbury.
100 acres, lot», Township two, Wm. Strong ; Improved. 
100 acres, lot 30 block 14, Ballwbury, Wm. Cuibers; imp’d- 
51 acres, lot 86, block 17, do U. F. Fowler.
73 acres, lot 47, block 97, do W. C. Russell.

108 acre», lot 63, block 97, do O. R. Price, Improved.
ICO acre», lot X, block 67, do Isaac Alward, do.
ЮЗ acres, lot 1, Albert BmiUi, Je re Kohane; Improved.

By Deputy Palmer, at Sackville.
92 acres, lot 97, block P, HuUford, Jim 1 ingle y : imp'd.
78 acres, south oi lot 28, block P, Lou ford. John Bon vie.

By Deputy Russell, at Hopewell.
96 acres on lot 3. tier 8, Baltimore, Hillsboro’, F. Sleeves. 
86acres, lot 78, Coverdrle, Stewart W. Blakeney.
00 acres, lot 60, block 10 Èlgin, Titus Colplttit Improved,

fa,,,.-. u„

DOCKET MAPS OF~ BRITISH AMERICA — 
JL The subscriber* have just received from Montre
al a new Map of the British Colonies in North Ame
rica, in a neat Pocket case. Price 76 cents.

Sept 13 J. & A. McMILLAN.
TAJEW BOOKS—Tom Brown at Oxford, 2 vol»,
ІЛІ Carvhage and her Remains, by Dr. Davis.

entures in Equatorial Africa, by P, B. DuChal- 
len. Th e House on the Moor.

Adventures in the South Pacifie, by a Roving Printer 
The Farmer's Guide, 2 vols

dtp 13._______________ J. 8 A. MoMILLAN,
/'"4 0RN.—Landing ex schr Sen Gull, from New 
V>/ York—8,909 bushels Yellow Corn. For sale by 

aug 16 HALL and F AIR WE ATHEE.
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GEO. F. EVERETT A CO.. D ruggiets.
9, Kiug-st.

be
sept 18

LONDON HOUSE.
September 12, 1861.

Received per H. M S. drrabia—

24 CASES
T AD1E8' DRESSES, SKIRTS, OOBOURUS, 
I A Alpaccae, Reps, German Plaids, Ac ; 

SHAWLS, Scarfs, Gloves, Plaide, Ac ; 
PRINTS. Shirtings, Lining* :
Mantle Cloths, Buoad Cloths ;
Szalskinb, *c„ Ac.

Wholesale and Retai1.
T. W. DANIEL A CO.

sITprince"WILLIAM STREET, г
TU8T received, the New York Pall and Winter 
J Fashions fur 1861 »nd 1862. „nd for «.le l,y 

«p, 18 PRICE * BOWMAN.

aug 21The London G obe says.
We understand that Viscount Moock is likely 

to succeed Sir Edmund Walker Head ae Gov
ernor General of Canada. Although hie op* 
poiniment is somewhat exceptional in its charac
ter, from the fact of Lord Monck not haring 

in the Colonial service, it is one
__ _ be approved by the
public generally and the community with whose 
interests it is more peculiarly connected. Aa a 
proféesional man, a member of Parliament for 
aome years, and a member of the government 
Lord Mouck evinced great business capacity and 
acquired general popularity. We have every 
reaeon to anticipate that his Canadian career will 
be attended with beneficial results to the publie 
interests. — .

The announcement that 3 more Regimen ta 
ordered to Canada ie confirmed : they start the 
middle of September, but notin the Great East
ern, which goes to New York, as advertised. 
Times editorial save that tl.e Government may 
have private reasons for these movements, but 
there arc none apparent ; if it is demonstrated it 
is a purely defensive one and mere declaration 
of identity between England nad Canada will 
not take it for more than it means, but hold 
hereeif ready if needful to protect horselt; regard
ed os wise guarantee against complications and 
calculated to strength stability of intercourse 

1 withWmerica.

KIDDER’S_____________
RHEUM me and BONE LINIMENT,

HAS BBBN ESTABLISHED
FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS!!!

And has received the enconium and praises of 
ofthe most eminent Physicians, 

ever it has been used iu virtue» are ac
knowledged.

ПУНІ8 LINIMENT is the beat Remedy ever JL known for Rheumatism, Sprains, Strains. Gout 
Cuts, Burns, Bruises, and where aa external re
medy is needed it is invaluable

рпорніжтохя :
D. B. KIDDER ACs.,

No. 12 Maverick Square.......... w»»*»,
by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.
Trade in New Brunswick supplied by our 

Agent in St. John, T B, Barker, Isueceseor to 8, L 
Tfllevl. Alao for «1. by G. F. BvaeKftfX. W
O. Smith, R. D. McArthur,T. M B™4, J. Chala.»,
P. R. Inchei, C. P. Clark, 7. M. Wtitir •» M.

Agent, for Frodericton-- George C. Hut, jr. 7eb* 
Wile, «nd J. W. Br.vle, Mid OT L Dav». J— »

sept 18
previously 

h we feel certain willwhie

com- Pork, Beef, Flour, *c.
Ex Brigt «‘Xiphias," from New York;—

20100 bbls Extra Wiaoonein Flour,
16 M White Beans. 16 bbls RICE, 
lhhdHAMS.

Ex Brigt '• Zebvlon.”—to arrive ; 
bis. Ex FLOUR, New England Mills; 

CORN MEAL.

В'Id
The

400 bbl 
109 «•
60 ” Extra Pilot and Navy Bread,
1 « Split Peas

Ex Steamer “ New Brunswick :
2v bbls Heavy Mess Pork.

Fo, ad. at a am.fl ad.anc r»;.w'MASTERS,

Mpt ig 27, South Marvel » barf.
, , I'BKBOSCOl'ES, ETC.-An assortment of Cheap 
O Stereoacooee just received. A email a.sorlment 
of Transparent Stereo.coprc Vie»», beanlifull, eol- 
ored. Alan,—Photographic Albums in va'letv.
C^Ü8° *6М"7°Г( ScVÎLJ. AN."

Ad Y

gfrom Vermouth. . r
Said from Liverpool 27th, Scotia, Moran, for 

this port ; 28th,H «met, Meredith, do.
Ard at New York, 10th bark Dundalk, Kier- 

man, and achr J. L. Scammell, McLean, hence ; 
at do 10th, bark Laura, Campbell, Montevido.

Cld at Halifax, 10th, schr Rcchab, Glennie, 
for this port ;

83 Kingjuly 19

4 (Tept4) HALL ft FAIRWRATHSS.
I^LOUR.—Landing ex Ocean Bird from New York 
JT — 2 І0 brls Extra State Flour. For sale by 

aug 28 J. D. UNDERHILL.
do.

V

z


